Application for "Most Outstanding Cybersecurity Solutions Provider of the Year" Award

This award recognizes and celebrates the achievements of a cybersecurity solutions provider that has demonstrably excelled in the following areas:

**Innovation:**

- Development and delivery of cutting-edge cybersecurity solutions that address evolving threats and vulnerabilities.
- Leveraging new technologies and approaches to enhance security posture and user experience.
- Demonstrating a commitment to R&D and continuous improvement.

**Effectiveness:**

- Proven track record of successful deployments and positive impact on client security environments.
- Measurable reduction in cyber incidents and data breaches for their clients.
- Strong customer satisfaction and positive testimonials.

**Value:**

- Offering competitive and cost-effective solutions that cater to diverse client needs and budgets.
- Delivering clear and measurable value proposition through improved security, efficiency, and business continuity.
- Demonstrating a commitment to customer service and partnership.

**Market Impact:**

- Significant contributions to raising awareness and promoting best practices in cybersecurity.
- Influencing the industry through thought leadership, collaboration, or participation in standards development.
- Setting a high bar for excellence and inspiring others in the cybersecurity field.
Please reserve the date and await confirmation. The judging for the award will take place on **Saturday, March 2, 2024, at One Campus, located at One Galle Face Office Tower.**

**Disclaimer:**
The "Most Outstanding Cybersecurity Solutions Provider of the Year" award is conferred based on the information provided by the awardee during the application process. While every effort is made to verify the accuracy and authenticity of the information provided, the receipt of this award does not serve as a validation or endorsement of the organization by ISACA Sri Lanka Chapter. The decision to grant this award is dependent on the completeness and accuracy of the information provided by the applicant. ISACA Sri Lanka Chapter assumes no responsibility for

**Online Form Disclaimer:**
Before proceeding, please review the following disclaimer carefully:
1. **Accuracy of Information:** By submitting this form, you certify that all information provided is true, accurate, and complete to the best of your knowledge. Any falsification of information may result in disqualification from the award.

**Confidentiality:** We understand the sensitivity of certain information provided in your application. We will treat all information with strict confidentiality and only use it for the purposes of evaluating your application for the awards. However, please be aware that some award categories may require public presentation of certain information about the nominated individual or organization. We will notify you in advance if any information you provide becomes part of the public record.

**Intellectual Property:** By submitting your application, you grant ISACA Sri Lanka a non-exclusive, royalty-free license to use, reproduce, modify, publish, and distribute the information contained in your application solely for the purposes of evaluating your application and promoting the Digital Trust Awards 2024.

**Disclaimer of Liability:** ISACA Sri Lanka accepts no liability for any loss, damage, or inconvenience arising from the use of information contained in this application form or participation in the Digital Trust Awards 2024.

**Judging Process:** The decision of the judging panel is final and binding. No appeals or correspondence regarding the judging process or outcome will be entertained.

**Data Privacy:** Any personal data collected through this form will be used solely for the purpose of administering the award and will be handled in accordance with applicable data protection laws and regulations. You can find more information about our data privacy policies at [http://isaca.lk/privacypolicy](http://isaca.lk/privacypolicy).

**Verification:** ISACA Sri Lanka reserves the right to verify the information provided in this form and may request additional documentation or evidence to support your submission.

**Disqualification:** ISACA Sri Lanka reserves the right to disqualify any submission that is incomplete, inaccurate, or does not comply with the eligibility criteria specified for the award.

**Award Results:** Participation in this award program does not guarantee winning an award. Awards will be granted based on the merit of the
submissions and the decision of the judging panel.

**Compliance:** By submitting this form, you agree to comply with all terms and conditions outlined in this disclaimer and any other rules or guidelines set forth by ISACA Sri Lanka for the award program.

**Changes to these Terms:** ISACA Sri Lanka reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions with prior notice to the applicants. Your continued use of the application form constitutes your acceptance of any amended terms.

By selecting "Agree" and proceeding further, you acknowledge that you have read, understood, and agree to the terms outlined in this disclaimer.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this disclaimer, please contact us at president@isaca.lk. *

☐ Agree
Authorization Letter for Application Submission

This is to formally confirm your participation in the application process. This document verifies that the designated person, possesses the company's full approval to submit an application for the Digital Trust Awards 2024.

The letter further reaffirms that all information provided within the application, submitted on date, is accurate and complete to the best of our knowledge.

Additionally, it expresses your firm belief that your company's qualifications and experience align perfectly with the program's objectives, and we are confident in making a meaningful contribution.

2. Authorization Letter Template and Upload *

Please refer to the template here https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/ISACA/980b767e-4fb7-404d-8887-672b425b917a/UploadedImages/Events/DigiT/Templates/Authorization_Letter_for_Application_Submission.docx

and submit signed letter on your company letterhead to following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/:f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpviC07K8KvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGShStwrBMtEX9mA

☐ Authorization Letter for Application Submission Uploaded
Details of the Company

3. Company Name *

4. Date of Incorporation *

5. Ownership of the Company *
   - Public
   - Private
   - PLC
   - MNC
   - Other

6. Size of the Organization *
   Provide Details of the Number of Employees, Number of Branches, etc.
7. Industry Sectors *

☐ Banking

☐ Education

☐ Financial Sector

☐ Healthcare

☐ Insurance

☐ Manufacturing

☐ Retail

☐ Tourism and Hospitality

☐ Public

☐ Other
Company Overview

8. **Market Presence:** Geographical areas served, target market, and market share if available. *

9. **Financial Information:** Revenue, profit margins, growth rates, etc. *

10. **Products / Services:** Details about the products or services offered by the company. *
Certifications

11. **Company Certifications:** What cybersecurity certifications or accreditations has your company obtained to demonstrate its commitment to cybersecurity best practices and standards? *

Please upload the relevant evidence to the following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/:f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpyiC07K8KvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzwBMtEX9mA

12. **Company Certifications:** Can you provide details on any industry-recognized certifications or accreditations achieved by your company to validate its cybersecurity posture and capabilities? *

13. **Employee Certifications:** What cybersecurity certifications do your employees hold to demonstrate their expertise and proficiency in safeguarding digital assets and mitigating cyber threats? *
14. **Employee Certifications:** Could you provide information on the certifications obtained by key personnel within your organization, particularly those responsible for cybersecurity-related roles and responsibilities? *

Please upload the relevant evidence to the following URL. [https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpviC07KBkVmhjtPuyoFsBWdY0pBgsHStzrw8h9AZmA](https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpviC07KBkVmhjtPuyoFsBWdY0pBgsHStzrw8h9AZmA)
Designated Contact Person

15. Full Name *

16. Designation / Job Title *

17. Direct Email Address *

18. Mobile Number *

The value must be a number
Solutions and Innovation

19. Briefly describe your main cybersecurity solutions and their unique value proposition. (300 words minimum) *

20. Provide evidence of successful deployments and quantifiable impact on client security posture (e.g., % reduction in security incidents, improved recovery times). *

Please upload the relevant evidence to the following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/f:/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpiC07KBKvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzrwBMTEx9mA

21. Describe any innovative aspects of your solutions and approach to cybersecurity. *

Please upload if there are any brochures / presentations to the following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/f:/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpiC07KBKvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzrwBMTEx9mA
Effectiveness and Client Focus

22. Share case studies showcasing successful client engagements for diverse client types (e.g., industry, size). Include quantifiable results where possible. *

23. Provide references from at least 3 satisfied clients, ideally representing different types of engagements. *

Please upload the reference letters to the following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpyiC07K8KvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzrwBMtEX9mA

24. Briefly explain your customer service and support approach, highlighting unique practices or features. *

Please upload if there are any brochures / presentations to the following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbpyiC07K8KvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzrwBMtEX9mA
Market Impact and Reputation

25. Describe your contributions to raising awareness and promoting best practices in cybersecurity (e.g., thought leadership initiatives, community engagement). *

26. Share evidence of industry recognition, such as media mentions, analyst reports, or awards received. *

Please upload the reference letters / Awards Photographs to the following URL: https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/:f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca lk/EvpbviC07KBvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzrwBMtEX9mA

27. Briefly describe your approach to staying up-to-date with evolving cybersecurity threats and trends. *

Please upload if there are any brochures / presentations to the following URL: https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/:f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca lk/EvpbviC07KBvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzrwBMtEX9mA
Additional Information

28. Briefly describe any additional information you would like the judges to consider. (300 words max)
Application Fee

The application fee for the award is LKR 25,000. This fee is required to process and review each application submitted for consideration. It helps cover the administrative costs associated with managing the award program, including reviewing applications, organizing judging panels, and coordinating the awards ceremony.

Payment of the application fee does not guarantee winning an award but ensures that each submission receives fair and thorough consideration by the judging panel. Additionally, the fee may vary depending on the award category and any associated benefits or services provided to applicants.

Applicants will receive a ticket to the "Digital Trust Awards 2024" to be held at Monarch Imperial, Thalawathugoda.

Bank Transfers to be done to the following account and upload the receipt to the following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbvpiC07KBvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGshStzrwBMtEX9mA

29. **Payment Method** *

Bank Transfers to be done to the following account and upload the receipt to the following URL https://isacalk-my.sharepoint.com/f/g/personal/lakmal_isaca_lk/EvbvpiC07KBvMhjtPuyoFsBWdY0PbGs hStzrwBMtEX9mA

**Bank Transfer Details**
Account Name: ISACA Sri Lanka Chapter | Bank: Commercial Bank, Colombo 7 | Account No: 1620007344

**Online Payments**

- Online Payment Completed
- Bank Transfer (Slip Attached)

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Microsoft. The data you submit will be sent to the form owner.